
IDEAS! Meeting – 11 October 2016 

 

Meeting called to order at 4:00 pm by President Zachary Almquist 

 

Members present: 

 

Dr. Hamner 

Zachary Almquist 

Di Ann Vulich 

Stephanie Hoover 

Kirsten Dillender 

Kaleb Rorbakken 

Jim Cox 

Chance Wilson 

 

Open Business 

 

 Reviewed last meeting’s minutes which also covered treasurer’s report 

 Nick’s SGA report: success of homecoming week, Zach will email GEMS/SGA 

representative about coordinating role for Murder Mystery, group with most donations to 

food drive gets Biaggi’s catered to event by Curtis, Stephanie’s Boiler Room Reading, 

The Edge is looking for writers, CSS debate party on 19th at Happy Joe’s, SRA doing 

trick-or-treat event and Zach is going to email them about more info on this 

 Final decisions on swag: Highlighter pens (250) and clear water bottles (50), estimated 

cost of $355. Voted: 8 for, 0 against, motion approved.  

 Riot Strike Riot: current headcount at 8 people, everyone knows how to get there or how 

to GPS it, everyone should make last minute announcements in their class.  

 Murder Mystery event: we should make announcements at classes. We need three more 

women’s roles, and still need to fill three more men’s roles. So far we have not ordered 

an extra packet—we can convert women’s roles to men’s roles if needed.  

 Prenzie event: LASSO is interested in being involved with this event. Zach is going to get 

in touch with them and Curtis to see how this will play out, and will plan on asking 

LASSO for $150 to cosponsor with us matching that. Di Ann is going to work on a flyer. 

 

New Business 

 Writing prompts: Kaleb suggested a Halloween/horror theme for the first prompt, which 

would be posted to Facebook. Zach will post the first prompt on Monday, and whoever 

gets the most likes will win swag. We will determine how we move forward with more 

posts from there. Di Ann will send out a mass email telling all the members to check the 

Facebook page to participate in the prompt. 



 

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 pm. 

 

Minutes submitted by: Kirsten Dillender, secretary 

 


